
Garde� of Dream� Men�
| Near the Old Police Station, Arambol 403524, India

+918007331025 - http://www.facebook.com/gardenofdreamsgoa

Here you can find the menu of Garden of Dreams in Arambol. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Garden of Dreams:

Great place surrounded by trees to chill and drink a cold coffee and forget about the grime of North Goa. It's
peaceful, clean, quiet and good service! Definitely worth going to if you're in Arambol! read more. As a visitor, you
can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

be served. What User doesn't like about Garden of Dreams:
Saw lots of reels on instagram suggesting that this is the best that Goa has to offer. But was bit disappointed. No

parking. It's open space with lots of greenery. No AC, few fans. It was difficult to sit in after noon in march, and
nobody from mgt seemed bothered. Food was reasonably good, pudding was bad. I won't go again. read more.
If you want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Garden of Dreams from Arambol is a good bar,
Among the customers, especially delicious juices are highly sought after. It should not be forgotten that there is a

comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, look forward to the typical fine French
cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

He�ß� Getränk�
CAPUCCINO

Beverage�
JUICES

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

EGGS

MUSHROOMS

COCONUT
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